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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
The following description of the Library of Congress building was prepared by 
Nancy B. Schwartz for the Historic American Buildings Survey's, District of 
Columbia Catalogue, pp. 80-83:

Library of Congress (DC-351), NE. comer 1st Street and Independence Avenue,
S.E. New Hampshire granite, rectangle enclosing a cross which forms four inner 
courtyards, octagonal rotunda at crossing with copper dome and lantern, 470' 
(twenty-seven-bay front) x 340' (twenty-one-bays), lantern 195' high, projecting 
pavilions in center of front and rear facades and at each comer, gound floor 
treated as a fully exposed basement, above are two principal floors, third 
floor in pavilions and in rear wing, cellar below ground floor, hipped roofs, 
balustrade at eaves, granite is rock-faced on basement story, more finely 
dressed on first floor, smooth on second floor, first floor arched windows have 
ornamental keystones, pavilion keystones display 23 sculpted heads of races of 
mankind, second floor windows have alternating segmental and triangular pedi
ments, pavilions have columns at second floor level, Italian Renaissance style, 
main entrance in central pavilion approached by grand terraced stairway, at 
base of terrace is Court of Neptune fountain by sculptor Roland Hinton Perry, 
interior features Italian white marble grand stairway, rotunda most lavishly 
decorated space, contains reading room and card catalog, surrounded by eight 
clustered piers, coffered dome, ornamented with paintings, mosaics, symbolic 
plaster groups, bronze portrait statues, smaller reading rooms on second floor 
in comer pavilions, arras of cross contain book stacks. Built 1888-97;
Smithm yer and Pelz presented first plan; plans altered when construction put 
under control of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Gen. Thomas L. Casey, chief 
of engineers; Bernard R. Green, C.E., superintendent of construction; Paul Pelz 
served as architect 1889-92 and is primarily responsible for plan and exterior 
appearance; Edward Pearce Casey, architect from 1892-97, responsible for 
interior architectural features. Works of art commissioned from over 50 
American painters and sculptors. 11 ext. photos (1974*, 1975*), 15 int. photos 
(1974*). NHL, JCL I
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1886-97 (construction of main building) John L. Smithmeyer §
SPECIFIC DATES 1800 (library established) builder/architect Paul J. Pelz 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
The Library of Congress, established in 1800, now contains over 43,000,000 
items and ranks as one of the largest and finest libraries in the world.
Although founded primarily to serve the Congress, its field of service gradually 
expanded to serve all governmental agencies, serious scholars, other libraries, 
and the general public.

The Library was established by Act of Congress, April 24, 1800, and a 
librarian was appointed in 1802. However, it was relatively inactive until 
1815 when Thomas Jefferson's 6,457 volume libraiT’ was purchased. These 
volumes formed the nucleus of the present collections.

The period 1815 to 1897 was one of gradual but steady growth. During this time 
the papers of Jefferson, Hamilton, Washington, and Madison and the Peter Force 
collection of Americana (some 60,000 volumes) were added to the collection.
The Library was also made the office of copyright registry and deposit.

Since 1897 the Library's collections have grown rapidly in number and have 
become much more diversified in subject matter. Today the Library is pre
eminent in American history and politics, bibliography and library science, 
public documents, publications of learned societies, American and foreign 
newspapers, and maps and atlases. Also outstanding are its manuscript 
collections and its materials on law, economics, political science, religion, 
technology, and science.

The Library was originally housed in the Capitol, but by 1881 it was apparent 
that a separate building was needed to house its expanding collections and 
activities.
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Library of Congress (DC-351), NE. corner 1st St. and Indepen
dence Ave., S.E. New Hampshire granite, rectangle enclosing a 
cross which forms four inner courtyards, octagonal rotunda at 
crossing with copper dome and lantern, -170' (twenty-seven-bay 
front) X 340' (twenty-one-bays), lantern 195' high, projecting 
pavilions in center of front and rear facades and at each corner, 
ground floor treated as a fully exposed basement, above are two 
principal floors, third floor in pavilions and in rear wing, cellar 
below ground floor, hipped roofs, balustrade at eaves, granite is 
rock-faced on basement story, more finely dressed on first 
floor, smooth on second floor, first floor arched windows have 
ornamental keystones, pavilion keystones display 23 sculpted 
heads of races of mankind, second floor windows have 
alternating segmental and triangular pediments, pavilions have 
columns at second floor level, Italian Renaissance style, main 
entrance in central pavilion approached by grand terraced 
stairway, at base of terrace is Court of Neptune fountain by 
sculptor Roland Hinton Perry, interior features Italian white 
marble grand stairway, rotunda most lavishly decorated space, 
contains reading room and card catalog, surrounded by eight 
clustered piers, coffered dome, ornamented with paintings, 
mosaics, symbolic plaster groups, bronze portrait statues, 
smaller reading rooms on second floor in corner pavilions, arms

of cross contain book stacks. Built 1888-97; Smithmeyer and 
Pelz presented first plan; plans altered when construction put 
under control of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Gen. Thomas 
L. Casey, chief of engineers; Bernard R. Green, C.E., superin
tendent of construction; Paul Pelz served as architect 1889-92 
and is primarily responsible for plan and exterior appearance;

Edward Pearce Casey, architect from 1892-97, responsible foi 
interior architectural features. Works of art cominissioncd from 
over 50 American painters and sculptors. 1J ext. photos 
(1974*, 1975*), 15 int. photos (1974*j. NHL, JCL I
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SIXTY-FIVE ADDITIONAL SITES THROUGHOUT THE NATION DECLARED ELIGIBLE FOR 
REGISTERED NATIONAL LANDMARK STATUS

Sixty-five nationally significant sites and structures and historic districts, 

including museums, libraries, scientific laboratories, colleges, and the homes of 

eminent educators, artists, and sculptors, have just been declared eligible for 

designation as Registered National Historic Landmarks by Secretary of the Interior 

Stewart L. Udall,

These sites and structures—selected for Landmark status by the Secretary on 

the basis of recommendations made by the Advisory Board on National Parks,

Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments—bring to 673 the number declared eligible 

since initiation of the Registry by the Department of the Interior's National Park 

Service in I960. The Service does not administer these Landmarks, but recognizes 

them by presenting their owners with a certificate and bronze plaque.

Among the sites of educational significance in the group just declared 
eligible by Secretary Udall are Chapel Hall at Gallaudet College in the Nation's 
Capital, the first and only institution founded specifically for the higher 
education of the deaf; the log cabin in Oklahoma built by Sequoyah, the Cherokee 
scholar, who compiled an alphabet for his people; the Nation's first law school 
and the home of its founder. Tapping Reeve, in Litchfield, Connecticut; the birth
place in Hartford, Connecticut, of Henry Barnard, pioneer educator whose distin
guished career stimulated the growth of the Nation's public school system and who 
served as the first United States Commissioner of Education; and the home in 
Oxford, Ohio, of William Holmes McGuffey, where he wrote the first four of his 
famous Eclectic Readers.

Studios and homes of nearly a score of well-known American sculptors and 
'artists are in the newly declared Landmarks group, among them those of Lorado 
Taft in Chicago, Illinois; Daniel Chester French in Berkshire County, Massachusetts; 
Thomas Moran, in East Hampton, Long Isleuid, New York; Thomas Eakins,in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; and Gilbert Stuart, in Saunderstown, Rhode Island.



Sites of scientific significance declared eligible for Landmark statxas 
include the small laboratory at the University of California vhere scientists 
for the first time identified the man-made element plutonium; the Trinity Site 
at the White Sands Missile Range in New Mexico where the world's first nuclear 
device was ej5)loded; the Cyclotron at Columbia University in New York City where 
the uranium atom was split for the first time in the Western Hemisphere; and the 
Lowell Observatory, near Flagstaff, Arizona, noted primarily for the discovery 
of the first observable evidence of the expanding universe, as well as the 
discovery of Pluto,

Also declared eligible is the Vieux Carre Historic District—the old French 
Quarter of New Orleans. "The scores of historic buildings bounded by the 
Mississippi River, Esplanade Avenue, and Ranpart and Canal Streets," Secretary 
Udall said, "represent a lanique blending of architectural styles portraying the 
colorful way of life that evolved here in the 18th and 19th centuries. Today 
the Vieux Carre is a living part of the historical heritage of the Nation as 
well as of the city of New Orleans,"

Brief descriptions of the newly designated Landmarks, arranged by State, 
are attached,

XXX

P.N. 72671-65



The sites selected for Landmark eligibility are briefly described 
below. Thirty of them were chosen from the study of "Education," ann 
1'^ from the study of "Painting and Sculpture." The remaining 16 
sites were selected from sjiecial studies and investigations:

1. J. L. M. Curry Home, near Talladega. Talladega
AS general agent for the George Peabody Education Fund 
and the John F. Slater Fund for the education of Negroes (1890-1903), 
Jabez Lamar Monroe Curry was a key figure in the development of 
public education in the Southern states during the latter part of the 
19th century. Curry's home, purchased in 1847, is located about 
3 miles northeast of Talladega. It is privately owned.

2. Anvil Creek Gold Discovery Site, near Nome. Alaska,__Thg__fiigi_
large gold placer strike in Alaska was made at the Anvil Creek site 
on September 20, 1898. This discovery resulted in Alaska's greatest 
gold rush, both in terms of yield and of increase in the territory's 
population. The site, which is located on Anvil Creek about 4-4 miles 
north of Nome, has long been abandoned and has regained much of the 
appearance it had in 1898.
3. Desert Laboratory, near Tucson. Pima County. Arizona. The Desert 
Laboratory of the'Carnegie Institution of Washington, opened in 1903, 
is recognized as having established the foundations for the scientific 
study of the ecology of arid regions. Until its operations were 
terminated in the late 1930's, the Laboratory was the center for the 
study of North American desert ecology. Now owned by the University 
of Arizona, the Laboratory's buildings are used in the University's 
geochronology program. Located on Tumamoc Hill just west of Tucson, 
the 800-acre grounds of the Laboratory are fenced to protect the many 
type-specimens of plants first identified there.

4 Lowell Observatory, near Flagstaff, Coconino County, Arizona.
This observatory, founded in 1894 by Dr. Percival Lowell, is noted for 
intensive studies of Mars, the discovery of Pluto, researches in 
zodiacal light and sunspot phenomena, and the development of dendro
chronology, which grew out of the sunspot studies. It is, however, 
best known for Dr. V. M. Slipher's discovery in 1912 of the first 
observational evidence of the expanding universe. Located on l^rs 
Hill one mile west of Flagstaff, Lowell Observatory continues to 
pursue a broad program of astronomical research.

5 C. Hart Merriam Base Camp Site, Coconino County, Arizona. In 
1889, operating from this camp, Dr. Merriam made the investigations 
that led to his formulation of the Life Zone concept, a concept 
basic to the development of the science of ecology. The site, known 
as Little Spring, is a privately owned enclave within Coconino 
National Forest. It is located 20 miles northwest of Flagstaff.



6. Room 307, Gilman Hall, Uhiversity of California, Berkeley.
Alameda County, California. In this small laboratory on the night 
of February 23-24, 1941, J. W. Kennedy, Glenn T. Seaborg, and
A. C. Wahl identified for the first time the man-made element 
plutonium. Other transuranium elements were recognized at about the 
same time; but plutonium, element 94 in the period table, was the 
most important, as it is used both in nuclear reactors and as an 
atomic explosive. Ro<»i 307, Gilman Hall is still used as a 
research laboratory.

7. Henry Barnard House. 118 Main Street. Hartford. Hartford County, 
Connecticut. Barnard, a pioneer educator whose distinguished career 
stimulated the growth of the public school system, was born in this 
house in 1811 and died there 89 years later. He served the State of 
Connecticut as first secretary of the State Education Commission and 
superintendent of public schools and became first U. S. Commissioner 
for Education in 1867. The house is owned by the Daughters of the 
Holy Ghost of Hartford, Inc.

8. Connecticut Hall, Yale University, New Haven. New Haven County, 
Connecticut. Yale University, the third oldest institution of higher 
learning in the IMited States, was founded in 1701. Connecticut Hall, 
erected in 1750-52, is the lAiiversity*s oldest extant building.
Although the building was much changed through the years, the exterior 
was restored in 1953-54 to its original appearance.

9. Tapping Reeve House and Law School. South Street. Litchfield. 
Litchfield County. Connecticut. The first law school in the 
United States (1784-1833) sits beside the home of the school's 
founder. Tapping Reeve. As many of the approximately 1,000 men who 
attended the school became prominent lawyers, judges, and politicians, 
the school significantly Influenced the development of American law. 
Both the house and school building are open to the public.

10. Frederick Remington House. Ridgefield, Fairfield County, 
Connecticut. Through his drawings, paintings, and sculpture, Frederick 
Remington (1861-1909) documented the people, the animals, and the land 
of the post-civil War West. A great artist, his works were quite 
realistic and filled with action. His home, which, he designed and 
construction of which he supervised, has changed little since his 
death. Privately owned, it is not open to the public.

11. John Rogers Studio. 10 Cherry Street. New Canaan. Fairfield 
County, Connecticut. Rogers (1829-1904) was one of America's most 
popular sculptors, the public purchasing over 100,000 copies of his 
some 87 works. Although he violated many esthetic principles, his 
figures were both spontaneous and realistic and accurately reflected 
the life of his era. His studio contains copies of a number of his 
works. It is open to the public.



12. John Trumbull Birthplace (Governor Jonathan Trumbull Hoae) 
tfbano~, New LOndon County, Connecticut. Portraitist and paint~r of 
h atorical •ubjects, John Ti\lllbull (1756-1843) ia beat known for 
his paintings of leaders and draaatic scenes of the Revolutionary war. 
His birthplace is open to the. public as a historic house museum. 

13. Chapel Hall, Gallaudet ColleQe 1 Florida Avenue at 7th Street, N. w., 
Washington, D• c. Foµnded in 1864 as the Nati'ona1 · 0eat Mute College, 
Gallaudet College has been from the first the only institution for higher 
education of the deaf. Renamed for Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, it now 
offers c.?ducational ·services ranging from pre-school classes to training 
for .teachers . of the deaf. Chapel Hall, completed in 1870 .as the "Main 
Central . ~':'ildin~," contains an auditorium and classrooms. 

' . 

14. · . ·Librar)f of Congress, . Washington, D. c. The Library ot Congress, 
established in 1800, now contains over 43,ooo,ooo items and ranks 
as one of' the lAr~est and· t:J.ne.st . librad,es in the world~ . Although 
founded primarily to serve .the Congre~t;, its fi.eld of service gradually 
expanded to serve all governmental ·establishments, serious scholars, 
other ' libraries, and the general puplic~ ~he Library was housed in 
the Capitol until 1897., when .the main bui..lding of the present complex 
was completed, The main building i,s located .on First Street, s. a., 
between Bast Capitol Street and Ind.ependence Avenue. It is open to 
the public • . 

ls'. Zalmon Richards House, 1301 c:Or~~~a·n Street, N. w,, Washinoton, 
District of Columbia, Beginning teaching at 17, Zalllon Richards 
(18~1-1899) devoted most of the relllainder of his life to education. 
Hia most not~ble contribution· to th• field was his leadership in the 
founding of the National Teachers' .Association (today's National 
Bducation Association) in 1857, and his service as its first president. 
He is also recognized as having been largely responsible for the 
passage in 1867 of the bill establishing a Y.ederal Office ot Education 
to study educational probl~s throughout the Nation. Richards 
purchased the house in 1882 and lived there for the remainder of his 
lite, supporting himself by teaching private classes in oae of its 
roams. The house is privateiy owned. 

16 • . a,ped.mentai Breeder Reactor No, 1, National Reactor Testing 
Station, Arc:O, Butte Countfa Idaho·, A history-raa:.king •facility,. the 
Kxperimental Breeder Reactor No. I demonstrated that non-fissionable 
~ranium could be tranamuted into fissionable uranium in a process 
producing more fissionable material than '.it conswies. It also produced 

· the tixat usable amounts of electric! ty created ·by n·uelear means, and 
achieved a self-sustaining: chain reaction using plutonium instead of 
urani1.111 as the fuel. The . Reactor, construction of which was begun in 
1949,. was decOlllJllisaioned in 1964. 
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Lorado Taft Mldiray Studio, 6016 South Inolasid* Avnu*. 
pook Comity, Illinois^ A notad Amariean aeulntor. T»-f*
U aqually renownadas a teacher and author. His books included 
The History of American Sculpture (1903) and Modern Techniques in 
Sculpture (1921), The studio complex, consisting of two la^e 
buildings, is still used by art students. It is little changed 
from its appearance in Taft'e time.

First Site of American Printing House for the Blind. 1B67 
^rankfort Avenue, Louisville. Jefferson County^ Kentucky. Bstablished 
n 1858, the printing house is the oldest national agency for the 

blind, either public or private, in the Uilted States. It has received 
annual appropriations from Congress since 1879, The Greek Revival 
Oostigan Building housed the printing establishment until 1883, when 
it moved to larger quarters nearby. The five-story Costlgan Building 
is a part of the Kentucky School for the Blind.

Jacobs Hall,Kentucky School for the Deaf. South Third Street, 
^nville, Boyle County. Kentucky. The. Kentucky School for the Deaf, 
established in 1823, was the first publicly supported institution for 
the deaf in the Ifeiited States, The school has occupied its present

Jacobs Hall, the oldest building extant, was erected 
in 1857 and served as the main building for 25 years. It is now a 
girl's dormitory.

20. Morrison Building, Transylvania College. West Third Street.
I^xington. Fayette County. Kentucky. One of the first institutions 
of hi^er learning west of the Appalachians, Transylvania at the 
height of its influence rivalled Harvard and Yale. Henry Clay 
tau^t law there, 1805-07. Uhder Horace Holley's presidency,

achieved its greatest eminence, with nationally 
toom law and medical schools and the second largest student body

building known as "Morrison College," a graceful 
Greek Revival structure designed by Gideon Shryock in 1829 is still 
in use.

Orleans Parish.21. Vieux Carre (Historic DistrictK New Orlaan«_

T Sf ^ already have been classified separately 
NAtlon&l Historic LsindHijirkse

22, Winslow Homer Home. Prouts Neck, Scarborough. Cumberland Co»ff«tv, 
Itei^, Homer (1836-1910), who was noted for his powerful paintings

sea, lived in this house beside, the stormy Atlantic from 1884 
until his death. Despite a lack of central heating in the house, 
Homer's fascination with the sea led him to spend several winters 
there. The house, little changed from Homer's time,is privately owned.



23, Daniel Coit Gilman Summer Home, "Over Edge," Northeast Harbor, 
Hancock Covintv, Maine, First president of Johns Hopkins University, 
Gilman, by emphasizing post-graduate study at the new institution, 
made graduate education a recognized university responsibility in 
America. He later served for three years as president of the Carnegie 
Institution. Gilman built his stammer home on a high bluff overlooking 
Northeast Harbor and spent his summers there for the last 22 years
of his life, 1886-1908.

24, The Municipal Museum of the City of Baltimore. 225 North Holliday 
Street, Baltimore. Maryland. The Municipal Museum of the City of 
Baltimore occupies the first building erected as a museum in the 
Ifciited States, R«nbrandt Peale, the painter-son of the noted artist, 
Charles Willson Peale, erected the three-story brick building in 1814 
to house science and art exhibits. After the Peale family ownership 
was teonninated in 1829, the building had a variety of uses until the 
Municipal Museum was installed there in 1931.

25, Boston Athenaeum, 10% Eteacon Street. Boston. Massachusetts, 
Established in 1807, the Boston Athenaeum is the largest and most 
influential of the Nation's early proprietary libraries still in 
existence. The library has occupied its present building, a Palladian 
structure of brown freestone, since 1849. It contains nearly 425,000 
volumes.

26, Daniel Chester French Home and Studio. "Chesterwood," Berkshire 
County. Massachusetts. French (1850-1931), the sculptor best known for 
the Minute Man statue at Concord, Massachusetts, and the gigantic 
seated Lincoln in the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, built this house 
in 1900-01 and lived here until his death. The house is maintained as 
an historic house museum by the Daniel Chester French Foundation.

27, Chester Harding House, 16 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Harding (1792-1866), though self-taught, was one of America's most 
popular portrait painters in the four decades before his death. The 
house, a four-story brick structure, built in 1808, was his home 
from 1827 to 1829. It is now the headquarters of the Boston Bar 
Association and is not open to the public.

28. The Massachusetts Historical Society. 1154 Boylston Street. 
Boston. Massachusetts. The Massachusetts Historical Society, founded 
through the efforts of the Reverend Jer^y Belknap in 1791, is the 
oldest historical society in the lAiited States. Its present building, 
occupied since 1899, contains a notable collection of historical 
manuscripts.



29 Peabody Museum of Salem. 161 Essex Street i SaleMi Bssgx 
Massachusetts. Bstabliahed a« the Peabody Academy of Science in 1868,

1825. Supported by the philanthropist George Peabody, the new academy 
carried on the educational activities of its predecessor, concentrating 
on New England maritime history. Pacific ethnology, and 
history of surrounding Essex County. The hall, altered in 1867-69, 
was restored to its original design in 1943,
30, Norton Moimd Group, near Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michigan. 
Located on the east side of the Grand River, two miles south of Grand 
Rapids, this is the outstanding Hopewell mound group in the western 
Great Lakes region. The site is now being developed as a city park,

31, George Caleb Bin^^ham Hnaae. Arrow Rock, Saline County, Missouri,
(Tftll-1879), the noted genre painter of Western political and 

river scenes, bulit this two-room brick cottage in 1837 and owned 
it for eight years. While here he began sketching for many of the 
paintings which made him famous. The house is a part of Arrow Rock 
State Park.
32, rharioa M, Russell Home and Studio. 1217-19 Fourth Avenue. North, 
Great~Fa^lls. Cascade Countv. Montana. When he built this house in 1900, 
Russell already was a recognized artist of thb western scene.. He 
built the log studio three years later and continued to live and
paint here until his death in 1926. The house and studio are owned 
by the City. The Studio is open to the public.

33, / Blumenachein House. Taos. Taos County, New Mexico. Ernest L.^ 
Blumenschein was a co-founder, in 1898, of the Taos Art ^lony, which 
became the most important art center west of the Mississippi River,
The house, an 11-room adobe dating from the Spanish period, is owned by 
ihe Kit Carson Memorial Foundation and is used as an apartment building.

34, Los AlapiQw tfeientific Laboratory. Los Alamos, Los Alamos County, 
New Mexico. The laboratory was established on January 1, 1943, for the 
purpose of developing the nuclear fission bomb. After that task was 
successfully accomplished, scientists at Los Alamos undertook the 
creation of a "super” weapon deriving energy from the thermonuclear 
fusion of hyilrogen. Besides its military contribution, the laboratory 
also has carried out work on peaceful application of atomic energy.
The first enriched-uranium reactor was built there in 1944, and the 
first plutonium-fueled reactor in 1946.



35, Seton Village, Santa Fe Cotinty. New Mexico, Ernest Thompson 
Seton (1860-1946), artist, author, and world-renowned scientist, 
built a 45-ro<»i "castle" and founded an artistic community here in 
1930. The "castle" is overflowing with his collections of paintings, 
books, mammal and bird specimens, and Indian artifacts. The "castle"
and other buildings are owned by 
visitors each summer.

Seton's widow and are open to

36. Trinity Site, White Sands Missile Range. Socorro County.
New Mexico. The world's first nuclear device was exploded here on 
July 16, 1945. Several physical evidences remain, including the 
bonb crater, several instrument bunkers, and parts of the concrete 
piers which supported the bomb tower. The site is closed to visitors.

37, Lewis Miller Pottage, Chautauqua Institution. Chautauqua. 
Chautauqua County. New York. Inaugurated as a Methodist Sunday 
School Teachers' Assembly in 1874, the Chautauqua Institution 
rapidly became a secular, year-round activity. Its amazing success 
by 1900 had inspired some 200 imitators, mostly traveling tent 
shows. Lewis Miller, a wealthy Akron (Ohio) businessman who was
a co-founder of Chautauqua, erected his prefabricated cottage here 
in 1875. Remodelled in 1922, the cottage is still owned by Miller's 
descendants.

28, Thomas Moran House. Main Street, East Hampton. Suffolk County. 
Long Island. New York. Moran (1837-1926) was the first painter to 
bring Americans to a consciousness of the natural splendors of the 
West. His notable paintings included "The Grand Canyon of the 
Yellowstone" and "The Chasm of the Colorado," Moran built the 
house in 1884 and maintained his studio there. It is not open to 
the public.

39. Morrill Hall. Cornell University. Ithaca, Tompkins County.
New York. The opening of Cornell University in 1868 marked a 
revolution in American higher education. The "Cornell Idea," aimed 
at preparing students for useful careers in the conplex post-Civil 
War society, offered training on the basis of equality among the 
various subjects and the undergraduate's right to elect a certain 
pr^ortion of his courses. Morrill Hall, the original University 
building completed in 1868, remains essentially unaltered.

40, William Sydney Mount House. Gould Road, Stony Brook. Suffolk 
County. Long Island. New York, Mount (1807-1868) was the first 
American painter of the social scene, and his realistic paintings
of rural life brought him an enduring reputation. He lived in Stony 
Brook from 1836 until his death and there produced most of his 
outstanding works. The house is privately owned.



41. The New York Public Library. Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street,
New York. New York. The New York Public Library, with 7 million 
volumes and vast manuscript and rare book collections, is an almost 
unrivalled center of research and study in this country. The 
library's reference department was formed in 1895 by consolidation of 
the Astor, Lennox, and Tilden trusts, and six years later it combined 
with 10 independent circulation libraries to form the circulation 
department. The huge $9 million library building was constructed 
between 1899 and 1911. ^
42. Cyclotron, Pupin Physics Laborator^^Columbia University,
New York, New York. The uranium atom was split for the first time 
in the Western Hemisphere here on January 25, 1939 - ten days after 
the world's first atom-splitting in Copenhagen, Denmark. The 
cyclotron is,still used for experiments.

43. Old Bast, Utaiversitv of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, Orange 
County. North Carolina. North Carolina was the first State university 
to open its doors to students, in 1795. Old East, completed in 1793, 
was the first building constructed. Enlarged and remodeled in 1824 
and 1848, Old Bast is used today as a men's dormitory.

44. Manassah Cutler Hall. Ohio Ikiiversitv. Athens. Athens County, 
Ohio. Main administration building for Ohio University, Manassah 
Cutler Hall, completed in 1819, is the oldest college building in 
the Old Northwest Territory. William Holmes McGuffey occupied an 
office there while president of the school, 1839-43. The building 
was modernized several years ago but retains itS' original exterior 
appearance.
45. William Holmes McGuffey House. 401 East Spring Street. Oxford. 
Butler County. Ohio. While living here between 1833 and 1836,
McGuffey wrote the first four of his famous Eclectic Readers, of 
which an estimated 122 million copies were sold through the years.
The house, a two-story brick structure, has undergone s<xne alteration 
since McGuffey's residence. It is maintained as a McGuffey museum
by Miami lAiiversity, which owns the building.

46. Oberlin College. Tappan Square. Oberlin. Lorain County, Ohio. 
Collegiate coeducation was inaugurated at Oberlin in 1837. The first 
three female studoits were graduated in 1841, and the precedent thus 
set soon spread through the United States. None of the early college 
buildings has survived.

47. Beniamin F. Wade Home. 22 West Jefferson Street. Jefferson. 
Ashtabula County. Ohio. Wade (1800-78) a Radical United States 
Senator who fought President Lincoln and tried to remove President 
Andrew Johnson from office, lived here after his stormy Congressional 
career. The two-story clapboard house is privately owned.
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48. Sequoyah’s Cabin. Sequoyah's Cabin State Park, Sequoyah County, 
(Mclahoma. This one-room log cabin was built in 1829 by the Cherokee 
scholar, Sequoyah, noted for his compilation of the Cherokee 
syllabary, a simple phonetic rendition of his tribe's spoken 
language. His efforts made the Cherokees a literate people. The 
restored cabin is preserved in the 10-acre State Park, enclosed by a 
stone structure built in 1936.

49. Wheelock Academy, McCurtain County. C»<lahoma. Wheelock Academy, 
established in 1832, was the archetype for the tribal school systems 
established by the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian Territory, These 
systems represented a conscious policy decision of the Five Tribes, 
based on the conviction that the Indians must adapt to the White 
man's culture in order to survive. The Old Seminary, erected in 
1839, is the earliest surviving building. Since the school closed 
in 1955, the buildings have been unused. They are owned by the 
Choctaw Tribe and administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

50. Thomas Bakins House. 1729 Mount Vernon Place. Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania, Eakins (1844-1916), a major artist noted for his 
advanced thinking, specialized in realistic portraits which eiq^osed 
the basic character of his subjects. His "Walt Whitman" is recog
nized as a significant work of art. The house, in which he lived 
from the age of two until his death, is privately owned,

51. Charles Willson Peale House. "Belfield." 2100 Clarkson Avenue. 
-Germantown, Pennsylvania. Peale (1741-1827), one of the major 
American artists of his time, is best known for his miniatures
and portraits of Washington and his contemporaries. He lived in 
this house for a decade after 1810, The house is privately owned.

52. Thomas Sully Residence. 530 Spruce Street. Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania. Sully (1783-1872) was one of the best known and most 
prolific portrait painters of his time, being credited with 2,600 
paintings. This house was his residence for a brief period, though 
he lived in Philadelphia from 1808 until his death 64 years later.



53. Beniamin West Birthplace. Swarthmore College. Swarthmore»
Delaware Countv. Pennsylvania. West (1738-1820) was a notable 
expatriate American painter who, patronised by the King of England, 
taught and encouraged many of his younger countrymen. His birthplace, 
a two-story stone house built in 1724, is used as a faculty 
residence by Swarthmore College.
54. Gilbert Stuart Birthplace. Gilbert Stuart Road, Saunderstown, 
Washington Countv. Rhode Island. Best known for his Washington 
portraits, Stuart (1755-1828) was probably the best American painter 
of the late 18th century. He lived in the 2Jg-story frame birthplace 
for six years. The house, restored in the early 1930's, is open
to the public as an historic house museum.
55. Clark Mills Studio. 51 Broad Street. Charleston. Charleston 
County, south Carolina. Mills (1810-1884) was a sculptor who 
pioneered the casting of bronze statues in America, His most famous 
work was the equestrian statue of Andrew Jackson in Jackson Square,
New Orleans. The building housing Mills' studio has been adapted 
to business use.
56. Wounded Knee Battlefield. Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. Shannon 
County, South Dakota. Wounded Knee, fought on December 29, 1890,
was the last significant clash between Indians and white men in North 
America. Costing some 75 army and 250 to 300 Indian casualties, it 
forced the Indians to accept the white man's ways, thus ending 
centuries of conflict. The battlefield, partially private and parti
ally church-owned, is interpreted by historical markers.

57. / George Peabody College for Teachers. 21st Avenue South and 
Edgehill Avenue. Nashville. Davidson County. Tennessee. George Peabody 
College memorializes the philanthropist who contributed so much to 
rebuilding the South's shattered educational system after the Civil 
War. Founded in 1875 as the University of Nashville, it became 
Peabody Normal College in 1879 and acquired its present name in 1909, 
after $1 million of the principal sum of the Peabody Fund had been 
given to the school as an endowment. It has occupied its present site 
since 1914.
58. X-10 Reactor. Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge. Anderson 
County, Tennessee. First operated on November 4, 1943, the X-lO 
facility was the world's first full-scale nuclear reactor and the 
first to produce significant amounts of heat energy and measurable 
amounts of plutonium. X-IO served for many years as the principal 
atomic research facility in the Itaited States. In 1946 it was the 
first reactor to produce radioactive isotopes for medical therapy.



59. Bama Willard House, Middlebury Colleget Middlebury, Addison 
County. Vermont. Bsima Willard (1787-1870) was an influential 
pioneer in the fight for female education in the IMited States.
She made a presentation to the New York legislature in 1819 which 
has been called the "Magna Carta of fenale education." Her basic 
ideas on female education arose from her experience with the 
Middlebury Female S&ninary, which she opened in her home in 1814.
The house, little altered, is used as the Middlebury College 
admissions office.

60* Barracks, Virginia Military Institute. Lexington, Rockbridge 
County. Virginia. Known as the "West Point of the South," VMI was 
formally organized in 1839, the earliest and best-known of state- 
supported military institutions. "Stonewall" Jackson taught there 
before the Civil War, and many VMI graduates served the Confederacy. 
The present barracks building contains a part of the original 
barracks, burned by Union troops in 1864. A small building erected 
in 1848, formerly used as a hospital and a tailor shop, also 
survives.

61. Gari Melchers* Home. "Belmont." Falmouth. Stafford County. 
Virginia. Melchers (1860-1932) was a landscape and portrait painter 
who painted "The Arts of War" and "The Arts of Peace" for the Library 
of Congress. The two-story white frame house, on a high ridge 
overlooking the Rappahannock River, was Melchers' home from 1916 
until his death. It is owned by the State of Virginia and is operated 
by Mary Washington College as a memorial and art center.

62. Rotunda. Itoiversity of Virginia. Charlottesville. Albemarle 
County. Virginia. Thomas Jefferson founded the University of Virginia 
in 1819 and considered it one of his three greatest achievements. 
Architecturally amd spiritually, it is a fitting monument to his 
genius. The Rotunda dominates Jefferson's "academical village," 
consisting of two rows of academic buildings. Bast and West Lawn,
and two rows of one-story student cottages. Bast and West Range.

63. Patrick Henry Home. "Scotchtown." Hanover County. Virginia.
This huge, architecturally interesting frame mansion was Henry's 
home from 1771 to 1777 - tumultuous years during which the fiery 
orator secured his niche in American history. He left here to 
become wartime Governor of Virginia. The house, owned by the Hanover 
County Branch, Association for the Preservation of Virginia 
Antiquities, is being restored as an historic house museum.



64. Alexander Wada House. 256 Prairie Street. Morgantown. Monongalia 
Co^tv. West Virginia. Wade, while superintendent of schools in 
Monongalia County ifl"l874, introduced a system of graduation and 
promotional examinations in the county's rural schools which was 
adopted nationally. In 1879, Wade explained his system at a meeting 
of the National Education Association in Philadelphia, The house,
in which Wade lived from 1872 until his death in 1904, is privately 

owned.
65. Ndrth Hall. Itaiversitv of Wisconsin, Madison, Dane County, 
Wisconsin. The University of Wisconsin has a record of serving the 
people of the State since the erection of its first building. North 
Hall, iii 1851, The so-called "Wisconsin Idea," based on the concept 
that an enlightened public best insures a progressive nation, became 
widely influential in the first decade of the 20th century. North 
Hall, a four-story sandstone structure built as a dormitory, now 
houses the Department of Political Science,



DEC 29 m■t.

Library of Congress

Dr. L, Qiilncy Munford 
Librarian of Congiress 
Library of Congress 
10 Fizet Street, S. E.
Washington, D. C. 20540

Dear Dr. Munford:
We are pleased to infom you that the Library of Congress, described 
briefly in the enclosure, has been found to possess exceptional 
value in coBsoaaorating or Illustrating the history of the Uiited 
States, and is thus eligible for registration as a National 
Historic Landmark.
The Beglstry of National Historic Landmarks is a pemanent 
register of nationally significant historic and ardieologlcal 
sites of the United States. Its purpose is to identify and 
recognize these sites and to encourage their owners to pre
serve th«a. Eligible lan&Bark sites are chosen throu^ studies 
prepared by the National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings; 
evaluated by the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic 
Sites, Buildings axid Monuneoxts; and approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior in accordance with the Historic Sites Act of 
Avtgust 21, 19 3? •

As explained in the enclosed folder, recognition and registration 
is afforded certificates and bronze plaices provided free of 
charge to the owners or administrators upon application and 
agFeemmt to adhere to slniple preservation practices. Beglstra- 
tlon of an eligible site is voluntary on the part of the owner.
If you wish to apply for the certificate and plaque, copies of 
the appllcatlcm form are enclosed. These should be oxapleted 
in triplicate, and two copies returned to the National Park 
Service. You may retain the third copy for your records.

We will be hai^ to have the library of Congress Included in 
the Beglstry.

Sincerely yours,

.... .-V .

Director

Enclosures

cc: Regional Director, NCR
Mr. Littleton
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Ben Levy date: October 18, 1976

FROM Blanche Schroer

subject: Library of Congress NHL designation and inventory

I*ve put together the very basics of a form on LC,—there was apparently no form 
at all before. I’ve used only the original statement of significance and a brief 
HABS description. The original theme study discusses the importance of the libaary 
and describes the main building, but then also the annex briefly. I m afraid to 
think that this may be a question of the collection/ or the building? It was studied 
under education. Maybe it should be cross-referenced or studied in architecture^also? 
It would certainly get my vote—definitely one of my favorite buildings in town..
I’ve ordered some HABS photos that should be arriving soon.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Form 10-317
(Sept. 1957)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS
1. STATEOittrict of Coluabit

2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE, WRITE “ARCH" BEFORE THEME NO.
XX Ikrtt tad Seitataa—Xdaeatioaal

3. NAME(S) OF SITE
Ubrtry of Coagrttt — Library laildiag.

4. APPROX. ACREAGE
10 aertt

5. EXACT LCXIATION (.County, township, roads, etc. If difficult to find, sketch on Supplementary Sheet')Oa Boat Ctoittl Strott ia tfutrt bouadtd by that atroat tad B Straat, tad lat tad 2ad
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also administrator if different from owner)

Ibt Oaittd StatM Oovanaamt tbroiq^ tha CoagvMt of tbt Oaitad 8tat»a.
trrttct*

iLi?SrSL.ii-“3'SrcS4 ssp
iisjr^sLs: =: srj.-sts=»is:.Tt tiNsUoiLa* mt Farit* Tim irltith Hoatua* mA the Metemr Ubrtry it tltt* tad It rtpattd
** ^ ‘^^{^U^gntitt balding* tttadiag thrtt ttoritt ovtr t btttiwat and rtUtvtd
hf four eoratr ptrllloot, U t flat «* «**» ttatary frta^ **1^**^ i.
t^iteetart. Iht Mttivt tatildii^ it ttry bttvily orattt oiittidt tad ia, tod U 
tamoimttd to ocu^onti etgytr &oA gold ptatltd doat oa lAleb it •^^Z^tiag^ "fltat of Kaowltdgt." Oa tht tattrior, tbt a^a ft^ it dUtJf^Uh- 
td by t grtad ttainaqr la two fMUtt flt^dag ta orattt ftuattia* tad t ttritt of 8 

l»tira of loale eoluaat.

8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Give best sources: give location of manuscripts and rare works)

Paulii i7~=;^ias%.iysss ss^rssr^wPxoaoat gidtr, Ridtr»t «—0^ York* 1924).

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (.Motion best reports and studies, as, NPSstudy, HABS, etc.)

10. PHOTOGRAPHS* n. CONDITION 12. PRESENT USE (Museum, farm, etc.) 13. DATE^F VISIT
ATTACHED: YES fl NO □ Good • l^rablt Library

14.NAMEOFj^K^^g^al,J^^ 15. TITLE ^ ^ ^fmek RaiWMr(Bittoriaa) 16. DATE

•DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X \0\i SHEET OF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH. AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE 
LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED. ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—74016-1
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Coai^rooo oro «ioo flotoatfod to otitar liteoriflo idHou^b oodb Aflortaoi io 
tbo tatorUboary lota orotoa, ^totodbpUootloo* oi^MOioi oatolosloK •ad bibliog»tplil«al iioclt« tbo lUtfoiMil %U«b Cocolegt mad aim fr^oiaa 
of books for tAm bllod «ei« Om doaf.

footoroo fii Cooiltioat Hm MUa Ub«ory BoUdlas ilrot ba§ia to riot 
la Ibli, foUoolat fiSm hy rndmmymt mad WAim* ummtf mmmumtima 
oflo trtwwi ooor by tbo Amy <Gmym of Bagiao«tro» aad pUmm mm 
Modlfiod by Wdmad foflvoo Caofly. CmayUm* ia 19^, Cbo buildiaa baa 
tboflo fltorloo flo a ratwrf bfloflaoat otwy* Uabt friqr ataaKlto oaa used 
for idM ftaasdi Rjmaiiaaart boildiaa* i^ooa low mnm 4mm to—moattac tba eootcal yflallioa oaa probably l^lrod by tba Varto Opwa Hooao. 
tho baildliti orialoaUy oaotiatod mi a sraat taalaaiU of paoUioiia 
•ai aallflriflta* ottb four Iwia Utame oourta. looiawaMbo and «t 
aadttorlaa bow paotlaUy flUai la tbaaa aourta* Wm flatarlor la 
Ubwally adfliraoH wlidi atmlptianu



■■ -J,!’,

tmi4m tlw ImUHik 4*eMr«fcie»« «K*Cttt«d «nd«r tim Urmtiaa of 
g|a«r E. e*ni»^ mi Attert mimtu WmtUsalmgiy mm
clM mmtrmX tt*ir MU, wlc!i its «say Ereass sod attbls ststvss md 
coUarlttl irsseoss Sn4 asssies, sad tbs «sls rwwHns torn, tsffpM bf 
m mmtatymamX yatitnis, 100 f«Kt ia dl.ssstsr> <M«it cars tos bssa tMsn 
M wsiwtsta both ths laslds «ad ths cattsrtor mt IM buiidlog is ^Mdr 
er^tasl ssadtUsa* Esssatly, ths sKtsrior sad ths Mia tssdiag com 
hSM boM OttrsfaUjr oisMod sod cstMcMd. Althes^ tbs Ubcsii7*s 
iscilltlss snd ssrciess hsvs loot siaes otttvfSWEi tbs ocigiasl building, 
it still ssrmM sa isvcKrtssst bsaetion, hawUjag ceUsetiMS, casdlss 

officss, sod sabibit m*bs«

Rsgscsassst fsdsMl Hrimem* fvejset. MMisstoat City Sad Cioitsl. 

ttsakinfttOBt 6.E.6,P.0., 1917* IBNUtsd itstss ihwrwMSM 

MsmI. ttsshingtoa: 1964,
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THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. WASHUTOTON. DISTRICT OF CPLUMBIA

Location; First Street, S.E. between East Capitol Street 
and Independence Avenue,

Ownership: The United States, L.Quincy Mumford,
Librarian of Congress, 10 First Street, S.E.

Significance

The Library of Congress was established by an appropriation 

of April 24, 1800, for books for the Congress. A librarian was 

provided for in 1802. Since that time, the Library of Congress has 

grown steadily into one of the largest libraries in the world.

The Library's first responsibility is to serve Congress. Beyond 

this, it serves the Federal Government and the public interested in 

the serious use of its collections. Among the many activities of the 

Library of Congress, one of the,most valuable is the existence of a group 

of consultants, scholars serving either voluntarily or with non

governmental aid, to aid the systematic development of the collections, 

furnish expert advice, and serve as liaison between the Library and 

investigators pursuing intensive research. In all, the Library contains 

over 43 million items in its collections. The vast resources of the 

Library of Congress are also extended to other libraries through 

such services as the interlibrary loan system, photoduplication, 

extensive cataloging and bibliographical work, the National Union Catalog, 

and the provision of books for the blind and the deaf.



Present Condition of the Site

The Main Library Building first began to rise in 1886, following 

plans by Smithmeyer and Pelz. Later, construction was taken over by the 

Army Corps of Engineers, and the plans were modified by Edward 

Pearce Casey. Completed in 1897, the building has three stories 

on a raised basement story. Light gray granite ^.->as used for the 

French Renaissance building, whose low copper dome surmounting 

the central pavilion was probably Inspired by the Paris Opera House.

The building originally consisted of a great rectangle of pavilions 

and galleries, with four large inner courts. Bookstacks and an 

auditorium have partially filled in these courts. The exterior is 

liberally adorned with sculpture.

Inside are the lavish decorations executed under the direction 

of Elmer E. Garnsey and Albert Weinert. Particularly resplendent are 

the central stair hall, with its many bronze and marble statues and 

colorful frescoes and mosaics, and the main reading room, topped by 

an octagonal rotunda, 100 feet in diameter. Great care has been taken 

to maintain both the Inside and the exterior of the building in 

their original condition. Recently, the exterior and main reading room 

have been carefully cleaned and retouched. Althc'gh the Library's 

facilities and services have long since outgroT/jn the original building, 

it still serves an important function, housing collections, reading 

rooms, offices, and exhibit space.

References: Federal Writers' Project, Washington: City and Capital
(Washington, D.C., 1937; United States Government Organization Manual. 
(Washington, D.C., 1964).
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The lrl.brary of Congress, Washington, D.C. 

National Park Service Photo, 1938 
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The national Survey of Historic Sites aai Buildings:

library of Confireas« District of Coltatola

The Library of Congress, established in l600, aov contains over 
43,000,000 itCTS and ranks as one of the Largest and finest 
libraries in the world* Mthoi;tgh founded prlnaxlly to serve the 
Congress, its field of service gradually ea;panded to serve aU 
govemnental agencies, serious scholars, other libraries, and the 
general pid>lic.

^e library was established by Act of Congress, i^pril 24, I8OO, 
and a librarian was appointed in 1602. However, it was restively 
inactive until I8I5 whm Thostas Jefferson's 6,4^7 voluaie library 
was purchased. These volumes fanned the nucleus of the present 
collections.

The period iSl^ to I897 was one of gradual b^zt steady growth.
Duriog Ibis tine the i^fpers of Jefferson, Hamiltcaa, Washingtcm, and Mndison and the Peter Force coUection of Americana (sane ^,000 
voluaes) were added to the collection. The library was also made 
the office of copyri^t aregistry and deposit.

Since 1^7 the Mbrary's coUections have grown rapidly in xsjDdber 
and have becoa» much acxre diversified in srabject natter. Today the 
library is pre-eninent in ikmsrlcan history and politics, bibliography 
and library science, public docinnents, piiblicatlons of learned 
societies, Amarican and foreign newepapers, and maps and atlases.
Also outstanding are its nsnuscrlpt coUectiois and its naterials 
law, economics, pcAitical science, rdLiglon, technology, and science.

The Mteary was orlgln^Lly housed in the Capitol, but by I88I it was 
apparnat that a se^j^oEWte building was needed to house its expanding 
collections and activities.

Construction of the main building was begun in I886 and ccopleted in 
1697. A gray granite structure in French Renaissance style, it has 
three stories on a raised basement story. It is located on First 
Street, S. E., in Washington, and is open to the public.

Across Second Street from the main buildii^; is the massive Mbrary 
Annex, extendlDg from Independence Avenue to the Folger library on 
East Capitol Street. This white aarble structure, five stories high* 
was completed late in the 1930's to house the 3^i3amry*8 rapidly 
expanding need for apace.

HSHSBtJOl
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Salesman” and listen for the 
“gasp”—the audience’s shock 
of recognition. In another kind 
of literary connection, it is fun 
to sit near the entrance of the 
Lib*^ry of Congress main read
ing room and listen for the 
gasps—^from people seeing it 
for the first time. Like the Pen
sion Building, it has an im
mense open space—it is 160 
vertical feet from the circula
tion desk to the Edwin Blash- 
field murals, “the Evolution of 
Civilization” and “Human Un
derstanding”—but the whole 
has a very different quality. 
The Library of Congress is dec
orated. Everywhere.

In apartments, offices and 
even churches, the modern 
functional emphasis on clean, 
uncluttered lines has resulted 
in surroundings which are sim
ply boring: miles of unbroken 
pastel corridors, glass walls re
flecting only each other, and 
uniform square white ceilings. 
There is much good in this, 
but it can leave the eye hungry. 
There is a feast at the Library 
of Congress. >

It is hard to ignore the bog
gling number of books, maga
zines, focus on photographs 
and records, as well as exhibits
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and concerts, but the attrac
tions are the building itself. It 
is a complex hive, with enough 
public space for hours of quiet 
strolling and staring. In ev
ery space, every level, room, 
hallway, entrance, there is in
ventive, eye-filling decora
tion.

There are mosaics. There 
are murals. There are statues.' 
There are didactic slogans 
about truth and virtue and 
beauty. There are brass signs 
of the Zodiac set into the floor; 
paneling on the walls and rich 
colors on the ceilings. There 
are so many lirns, columns, 
barrel vaults, groin vaults, rib 
vaults, scrolls, arches, pedes
tals and rosettes that to name 
them all is to compile a diction
ary of architectural terms.

The main reading room is 
the climax. It is a serious 
place, with concentric circles 
of reading tables, part of the 
main catalog of the Library, 
reference offices, and the cir
culation desk surrounded by 
layers of reference works. 
There is a clock over the en
trance which is a Father Time 
happening in bronze, remind
ing you of all that remains to be 
done. With statues of Shake

speare, Newton, Homer, Bee
thoven, and Moses looking 
dowm at the desks, the readers 
are in pretty heavy company.

Nevertheless, at any given 
moment, probably 20 per cent 
of the readers are craning, awe
struck, at the brilliant creamy 
dome, the stained-glass win- 
dows, and the gold and red 
and caramel marble columns 
and arches and the imperative 
sayings about the necessity and 
delights of learning.

It is open to the public, al
though the librarians and the 
users, understandably, are not 
cheerful about gaggles of tour
ists hissing through; acoustics 
are poor and discharging Insta- 
matics report like rat traps. 
There is a visitors’ gallery from 
which nearly everything can be 
seen. On your way out, don’t 
miss the north corridor murals 
depicting “A pleasant and 
well-ordered life.” It may be 
just what you need.


